Congratulations 2018 Section Award Winners!

Project Awards

CE Achievement Award
Liberty Bridge Project
HDR • PennDOT • Joseph B Fay Company

Award of Merit
Route 30 Landslide Remediation
Gannett Fleming • PennDOT • Golden Triangle Construction Co.

Sustainability Award
Centre & Herron Green Stormwater Infrastructure Project
PWSA • Wood Group • Vigliotti Landscape & Construction, Inc.

People Awards

Service to People Award
Sandie Egley - Beaver County Commissioner

Journalism Award
Ed Blazina - Pittsburgh Post- Gazette

Professor of the Year
Prof. Costa Samaras - CMU

Government Civil Engineer of the Year
George Gardner, PE - MSHA

Young Civil Engineer of the Year
Sylvia Yunlin Sun, PE – Joseph B Fay Company

Civil Engineer of the Year
Dr. David Dzombak, PE - CMU

Distinguished Civil Engineer Award
William Trimbath, PE – Collective Efforts, LLC